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A Preliminary Note on the Embryology of the
Pycnogonids. By T. H. Morgan.

The position of tlie Sea Spiders, amongst tlie Articulates, and tlie specu-

lations as to the relationship of this to other orders, have been almost

entirely based on the anatomy of the adult animal. Kroyer, in 1840,

described some embryos, and Dohrn and Hoek have carried this a step

further. Owing to the extreme difficulties of technique, nothing is known
of the internal changes that take place during development.

A study of the germ layers and their subsequent differentiation into

organs ought to throw, I thought, some light on the phylogeny of these

most interesting animals. Material for work was collected during the

summer of 1889 at Wood's Holl, Mass., and I am under very great obliga-

tions to Professor McDonald for the opportunity to collect and study at the

laboratory of the Fish Comgiission Station.

I

Three species of Pycnogonids are found amongst the sea-weeds and
hydroids about Wood's Holl, viz. : Pho.xichilidium maxillare, Tanystylum
orbiculare, and Pallene empusa. During July and August these carry eggs.

The first two genera have a small free-swimming, six-legged larval stage.

In Pallene the eggs are much larger, resulting in abbreviated development,

and the young leave the cluster of eggs, carried by the male, in a practi-

cally adult condition.

In Phoxichilidium and Tanystylum the egg undergoes a regular segmen-

tation into 2, 4, 8, 16 ; all the segments being equal. After one or two

more divisions a condition is reached as shown by Fig. 6. Here the seg-

ments have the form of pyramids, with the apices together at the centre of

the egg. A nucleus is at the outer part of each pyramid. The egg con-

tinues to divide, the pyramids becoming smaller, and then each pyramid

divides into an outer and an inner part, each part with a single nucleus. See

Fig. 7. Here we have a most perfect delamination, resulting in an outer

circle of ectodermal cells and an inner mass of cells. Both inner and outer

cells continue to divide. Many of the inner cells now break down, as is

seen in the endoderm of many Coelenterate planulae, and the cells of the

outer circle become smaller ; the line of demarcation between inner and

outer cells remains sharp and distinct. It is very difiicult to follow out the

fate of these two cell masses. Many of the inner cells seem to form a yolk-

like substance, with a few scattered nuclei, while the outer cells form

undoubtedly the ectoderm of the adult. I believe the endoderm to be

formed from some of the nuclei of the inner cells, but I cannot be entirely

certain of this, nor have I any observations as to the origin of the mesoderm.

In Pallene, on account of the much larger and more manageable eggs, I

have been able to carry out in much more detail the origin and fate of the

germ layers. The eggs measure .25 mm. in diameter, and have 125 times

the volume of the preceding species. The segmentation is quite interesting,

and I had the good fortune to be able to follow it quite far along in the

living egg.





Fig. 6. Fig. 7.

The first furrow divides the egg into two very unequal parts—a large

macromere and a small mieromere. The latter is about one-fourth the size

of the first. Each segment lias a single nucleus. The next furrow—at

riglit angles to last—divides each of the-first two into two ecjual halves. In

some cases the larger cell divided five minutes before the smaller, but in

other cases the reverse process took place. The furrows dividing the

egg into these four parts nearly coincide for the micromeres and macro-

meres. The third furrow divides both micromeres and macromeres into

four each, and is at right angles to the first two planes of division. The next

furrow is seen to divide the four macromeres into eight, is at right angles to

the last two furrows, or is parallel to the first plane of segmentation. At the

same time each micromere divides into two, but no definite plane of division

is apparent. There are now eight macromeres and eight micromeres. Each

of the eight macromeres divides into two in planes at right angles to the last

furrow or parallel to the second and third planes of division. This is followed

later by a division in the macromere in a plane at right angles to the last or

parallel to the first and fourth ; but only those cells above the horizontal far-

row (fourth) were seen to divide. The micromeres were not seen to keep

pace with these last divisions, so that the upper (micromere) pole of the egg

is covered with a mass of cells of about the same size. Sections of eggs in

this stage show pyramidal figures somewhat similar to Fig. 6, but the upper

pyramids are smaller, and some do not run to the centre of the egg. Each
pyramid has a nucleus in its outer part, and each nucleus is accompanied

by a mass of protoplasm which sends out processes into the surrounding

yolk of the cell. Soon after this the formation of yolk pyramids ceases,

I and the nuclei (and their protoplasm) lie at the periphery of the egg. At
I the upper pole the nuclei are much more numerous, but smaller than at

^ the lower, and the protoplasm forms a thick covering to the egg. Here,

1" also, the blastoderm develops rapidly. At the lower pole there are scat-

I

tared nuclei at the surface of the yolk.

The early separation of the egg into two unequal parts is apparently

closely connected with the more rapid development of the embryo in the

region of the smaller segment. About the time when the pyramids become
lost (and perhaps at that time) each of the peripheral nuclei divides radi-

ally into an outer and an inner nucleus—each of course with its cell proto-

plasm. It takes place first over the upper pole, and not till very late over

the lower area. This is undoubtedly the same thing as the delamination

in the smaller eggs. The difterences are these—that in Pallene the pyra-

mids do not divide themselves each into two cells, but only the nuclei and
protoplasm

; and this takes place later at the lower than at the upper pole.

The delaminated n\iclei remain just under the outer cells—ectoderm—and
only exceptionally do one or two wander into the yolk. These nuclei

form the endoderm of the mid-gut after having devoured the yolk. The
protoplasmic layer at the upper pole becomes wider and the nuclei more
numerous, each nucleus being the centre of a distinct cell. At (me place

may be seen from surface veins an opaque area (much like the early stage

of the primitive cumulus in spiders), and sections show that here an invagi-

nation of ectoderm is forming—the stomodajum. Around its periphery

there is a collection of cells which are, no doubt, the beginnings of the

mesoderm. The stomoda-um increases in depth, and at this time the





appendages and their nerve ganglia may be seen on the surface. Above

and anterior to the stomodaium are the thickenings of epiblast to form the

brain. On each side of the invagination the first pair of appendages arises.

Behind tlie stomodiEnm five pairs of large ganglia appear, and on each

side of the three posterior pairs are formed the fourth, fifth and sixth pairs

of appendages. *
At the " lower " pole of the embrvo (at this time the dorsal and poste-

rior) the nuclei are slowly multiplying and cover the surface with thin

protoplasm. Now the embryo lengthens in the antero-posterior direction,

the appendages and their ganglia become more conspicuous, and there is

seen a slight invaginalion in the centre of each ventral ganglion. There are five

pairs of these invaginations corresponding with the same number of gan-

glia, and I shall call them the ventral orgatis.

Fir,. 8.

Cross sections of embryos show distinctly a wide ingrowth of the surface

epithelium into the centre of each ganglion. The cells of its walls ai'e

rather high, with a clear outer portion, and with large nuclei. Fig. 8

shows such a cross section. These organs close on their outer surface,

and there remains in the centre of each ganglion a cavity, which is rather

longer than wide from side to side, and persists till quite late in- embryonic

life.

I need only refer to similar (?) invaginations in Peripatus, and more_

especially to a section of a pair of these organs figured by Sedgwick for the

ventral organs of the jaws of Peripatus (Studies Morph. Lab., Cambridge,

Vol. IV, Pt. I, Plate 10, Fig. 4), which easily suggests a comparison with

an early stage in the development of the ventral organ of Pallene. Although

I have looked very carefully I have not satisfied myself as yet as to whether

or not there are any invaginations for the brain of the ^ea Spiders. The
appendages grow in length, and into each there is pushed an outgrowth

from the mesenteron. These outgrowths contain yolk, and this is covered

by a layer of endodermal cells. Along the ventral half of the embryo there

are scattered mesoderm cells, and these extend into the appendages between

the endoderm and ectoderm cells.

In Pallene the second pair of appendages, which are found in other pyc-

nogonids, never appear, and seem to have been completely dropped from

the ontogeny. The third pair of appendages (the egg carriers of the male)

appear at the time when the young is about to leave the parent. Two pairs

of nerve ganglia develop for these appendages, and each ganglion contains

a ventral organ. Later the two pairs form a single pair with four ventral

organs. The presence of these ventral organs is conclusive proof as to the

erroneousness of Schimkewitsch's hypothesis, that the third pair of append-
ages are outgrowths of the second pair. The fourth, fifth and sixth pairs
of appendages appear (as already given) simultaneously and quite early.
The seventh appears a little before the embryos leave the parent. Like-
wise do the ganglia of the seventh appear quite late. There is in addi-
tion one pair of ganglia for the rudimentary abdomen. The yolk mass
becomes smaller as it is eaten by the endoderm cells, and exceptionally a
wandering endoderm cell may be found in the mass of yolk. As the yolk
disappears a number of schizocoels appear in the mesoderm between the
body walls and the digestive tract. Dorsally the heart appears as a simple
tube. The stomoda;um communicates with the mesenteron and the proc-
todjeum forms very late—at the time when the seventh pair of appendages
appear. Soon the embryo leaves the parent and no doubt crawls off" among
the sea weeds and hydroids to shift for itself.





The Phylogenij of the Pycnogonids.

It will be impossible to give liere the bearing of these embryological facts

upon the phylogeny of the group, and I reserve for the future a fuller

discussion.

It seems to^aie, however, that when all the embryological phenomena are

taken together they give quite strong evidence for the relationship of the

Pycnogonids to the Arachnids. Dohrn and Hoek have each recently

reached independently the belief that the group must be considered an

isolated one, with a more or less independent origin from the Annelids. I

hesitate before offering an opinion against those who are so well qualified to

speak authoritatively on the subject. On the other hand their opinions are

based largely on the adult anatomy of the group, as little or nothing has

been known concerning the germ layers, &c., of these animals; and it is

chiefly on embryological grounds that I believe a comparison with the

other groups of Anthropods must be based.

It is generally believed that the adults are in many respects degenerate

and adapted to a very special habitat—the abdomen has become lost, or

almost so, and all traces of respiratory organs are gone, the general surface

of the body functioning as such : also that the group is an old one, and

not derivable from any existing groups of Arthropods. So far we are

together. Without going into details, it does not seem probable that the

group is closely related to the Crustacea, nor very closely to the Insects.

Here I can only use the tout ensemble of the above facts as evidence for this

statement. AVe are then left to decide between an independent origin for

the group and an alliance with the Arachnids. If there are any special

reasons for an alliance with the Arachnids, I believe such facts must turn

the greater weight of evidence towards such a relationship. Briefly then

in this connection these considerations must be given:

1. The process oi multipolar delamination to form the endoderm is, I believe,

common to the two groups. We have it represented in its greatest sim-

plicity in the majority of the Pycnogonids, while Pallene furnishes an

analogy to the changes which an accumulation of food yolk will cause in

this process, and renders a comparison with the Arachnids quite possible.

I will refer to Metchnikofl''s figures for Chelifer, and to Balfour's embryology

for the Spiders (Vol. I, page 119, Sec. Ed.). Here we read: "It apjjears

to me probable that at the time when the superficial layer of protoplasm is

segmented ofl' from the yolk below, the nuclei undergo division, and that a

nucleus with surrounding jjrotoplasm is left with each yolk column." Com-
pare Fig. 6 and 7, and see account of Pallene.

2. The formation of an opaque area (Pallene) at the place where the

stomorlseal invagination appears.

3. The early formation of meioderm at this place—the primitive cumulus

of Spiders. (?)

4. The general mode of appearing of ganglia and appendages.

5. The body cavity of the appendages and the early presence of mesoderm.

6. The formation of endodermal pouches from the mid-gut into the append-

ages, these pouches containing yolk in the embryo. Compare Chelifer and

Spiders.

7. The large " upper lip " of Chelifer suggests an homology with the pro-

boscis of pycnogonids.

8. The first (Chelate) appendages appear at the sides of the stomodreum

and subsequently move forward, and are innervated from part of the supra-

oesophageal ganglia (brain). They will in this bear out a close comparison

with Chelifer (or with .\rachnids.)

9. The lumen of the invagination of the stomodajum is triangular in





/

outline and remains so in the adult. vSchimkewitsch describes a similar

triangular invagination in the Spiders, and compares it directly to that of

the Pycnogonids.

The full meaning of the ventral organs I cannot discuss now. I have

compared them to similar organs of Peripatus. It may be that in this

respect the Pycnogonids show a very primitive structure, common to them

and to Peripatus, and if so, traces ought to occur most probably in other

Arachnids.

The absence of brain invaginations would be a more weighty objection

against the relationship of the two groups, and really the only good objec-

tion I know from the embryology.

The openings of the reproductive organs of the adult on the legs cannot

be fairly urged against my comparison, for we have so far no explanation

of the meaning ; and on the other hand this gives little better foundation for

a relationship with the Annelids.

All the above comparisons are not of equal weight, and some may be

wrong ; but taken all in all, I must appeal to them to bear out the hypoth-

esis of the relationship of the Pycnogonids to the Arachnids.

Baltimore, March 15, 1890.
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